Resources available during COVID19

Supporting families and our mission is very important to us during this time. This newsletter contains several resources that are available for you and your families. Check out our Instagram, Twitter and Facebook pages for additional supports that are shared with us.

Visit our Website

Teachers and Parents:

Right now you can access some wonderful consumable resources offered by Neuhaus Education Center at [HERE](#)

Neuhaus Academy offers powerful reading support to help middle and high school students master difficult vocabulary. [Click here to get more information](#)

Distance Learning for Adults

ProLiteracy wants to help adult literacy by offering some resources to help your instructors and learners continue their learning journeys during this difficult and uncertain time.

Student Reading Resources

Currently there are several various companies offering support for young readers.

[A to Z reading](#) has options to leveled readers as well as a program specific for each reader

[Nessy](#) is offering there structured based literacy program to any school currently closed. [Parents](#) can purchase a subscription for a very reduced rate.

Multi-Sensory Math

Getting support for multi-sensory math that can be taught online is an area where Marilyn Zecher has done a lot of work.
There are daily posts for support during this time on her facebook page for multisensory math ideas for distance learning!

Her website multisensormath.com also offers more in-depth resources and she will be launching a new website with recorded workshops and videos free to view, so that you can begin your online teaching as well.

Keeping Busy Indoors when you want to be Outside

Virtual field trips are a fun way to build knowledge and experiences. Try this link for several field trips you can do from the comfort of your living room.

JoAnn’s is offering various types of projects you can do at home. Click their response to COVID for more fun activities while we are all staying safe.

CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES

CDC’s Response towards IDEA

This article was released by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention answering questions about how to implement services and give supports to students under IDEA.

CDC Response to IDEA Questions

The US Department of Education also has resources for protecting children's rights. Click Here